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Important Early Amherst Shupe Artifact Acquired

Shupe Grist Stone Preserved
granite grist stones that were used in
the milling operations of turning wheat
into flour.
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Of Note:
Col. Nahorn will present his “Amherst,
OH.: a Thirst for History: an update on
Old Spring & Braun Brewery” program
to the Intersociety of Lorain County
Historical Societies at their November 7th
Meeting at Carlisle Visitor Center LCMP.

Please refer to
www.newindianridgemuseum.org for
the most up-to-date information from
our various Museum offices. Simply
click on the “News” tab.
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Two hundred years ago Jacob
Shupe, the founder of Amherst, Ohio,
began operating his gristmill and
sawmill, across the road from his house.
The mills were powered by Beaver
Creek. Today, also about 200 years
later, one of the actual grist mill
buhrstones that was used in pioneer
Shupe’s grist mill has been returned to
the original Shupe Homestead.
One of the first grist mills in Lorain
County was started by Amherst’s first
settler, Jacob Shupe, about 1813. This
business endeavor aided in promoting
settlement in this area of the County, as
people no longer had to travel a great
distance to have their grain ground –
they could conveniently go to Shupe’s
mill.
Long gone is the grist mill structure
itself, and the mill race that helped to
power this early business endeavor was
filled in some sixty years ago. Beaver
Creek still flows near the site of the old
mill; its waterpower today much
diminished as compared to the days
when it powered the mill. The only
remaining remnants of the old mill are
notations in our history books and two

Many years ago one of these
grinding stones or mill buhrs was
mounted on a large piece of cut
sandstone and placed in the front of the
old Central School in Amherst. It had
been there in that location for almost
eighty years.
After completing
extensive research on the stone, we
learned from multiple sources that the
stone originated from Shupe’s grist mill,
once located across from his house, on
the south side of Cooper Foster Park
Road, on the east bank of Beaver
Creek.
In a September 6, 1934 “Amherst
News-Times” article, it states, “The
front of the school grounds has been
beautified with the erection of an old
mill stone. It is much the same as the
one on the library grounds only much
smaller.
“The stone was taken from the old
mill on the Holstein road. It is believed
to have been the top stone of the corn
grinder. The mill was in operation
about 70 years ago and was run by
waterpower.
“The base of the stone was donated by
the Cleveland Quarry Company.”
In another “Amherst News-Times”
article, from September 22, 1939,
entitled, “Not Native Stone in School
Yard,” we learn that then school
superintendent, Mr. F. R. Powers, was
“active in securing the stone for a
monument.” He stated that the stone
was not of native sandstone and that,
“it is a corn grinding mill stone...” “It
www.newindianridgemuseum.org
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is said to be part of the mill Jacob
Shupe, pioneer settler, built on
Beaver Creek just south of Foster
Park-rd. A. Nabakowski contributed
much of the labor in setting the stone
up in the school yard.”
We give a special thank you to
Sprenger Health Care for their
choice in donating this ver y
important piece of early Amherst
history to the New Indian Ridge
Museum and Historic Shupe
Homestead, so that it may be
per manently preserved at Mr.
Shupe’s homestead, directly across
the road from the grist mill site. We
also thank Mrs. Wendy Dolyk for her
efforts in working with Sprenger
Health Care, on behalf of the
Museum, to secure this artifact for
preservation. It would not have been
possible without her diligence in this
matter.
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This is another exciting find within
this very important early Amherst
artifact.

On September 14, 2013, the mill
buhr was moved into place at the
Historic Shupe Homestead, where
the sandstone base was placed on a
large sandstone slab that we had
salvaged in 2002, from a local barn
site.
Now preserved, the grist stone is
dedicated to Jacob Shupe and his
drive to start business endeavors here
in what would become early
Amherst.
We recognize Mr. Fred Powers –
who was with the Amherst Schools
for many years and responsible for
securing the stone as a monument at
the old Central School – for his
foresight in preserving the stone,
where it stood for 79 years.

town center were lost. The Inn is
now in disrepair and faces possible
demolition in its near future.
This past summer we were
able to enter the structure, photodocument it, do a bit of research,
and then ultimately work with the
owners to secure and preserve an
original door and accompanying
hardware for use in the Historic
Shupe Homestead. We successfully
salvaged a second floor door that led
into one of the rooms on that floor.
Its door latch assembly is unique –
this metal piece is an artifact in itself
from the house’s era of construction.
After acquiring the door, we
immediately worked to retrofit it for
the first floor closet door in the
Historic Shupe Homestead.
The
door was cut to size, scraped, sanded,
and repainted. The hardware was
carefully and completely cleaned and
repainted black. The original door
hinges were refitted to the door and
hardware reinstalled after the door
was hung in the Shupe House,
September 10, 2013. We are very
pleased to be able to preserve a piece
from this historic structure while
employing it in Jacob Shupe’s house.

More From Shupe Homestead

Huntington Inn Door

On September 12, 2013, a team
from the New Indian Ridge Museum
successfully removed the grist stone
and sandstone base and delivered it
to the Historic Shupe Homestead,
where the private New Indian Ridge
Museum is located.
Paul Lutz
operated the machinery, and Bill
Nahorn aided in directing the
operation.
After arriving at the
Shupe’s Homestead with the stone, a
buffer plate between the stone and its
base was removed. Underneath, the
date of 1934 was clearly visible along
with a couple of other markings and
letters that are being researched.
NEW INDIAN RIDGE MUSEUM QUARTERLY

The Huntington Inn was
built in the early first half of the
1800s in Huntington, Ohio, just
south of Wellington, Ohio at what
was the bustling intersection of
Routes 58 and 162. Today, this inn
and stage coach stop is quiet, and the
intersection is just a “pass through”
area for travelers. When the railroad
was built north of Huntington,
through Wellington, the hopes that
Huntington would grow into a busy

W.R.L.C. Tours
N.I.R.M.
	

On August 1, 2013,
representatives from the Western
Reserve Land Conservancy, which
holds the land conservation easement
on the New Indian Ridge Museum
wildlife preserve, came to the
property to make their annual tour
ensuring that the terms of the
conservation easement are being
upheld.
Re p r e s e n t a t i ve s w e r e
pleased with our conservation efforts
www.newindianridgemuseum.org
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here at the property. We toured all of
the unique habitats, including upland
woods, bottomland (floodplain),
wetland, hillside, riparian, and
grassland. The 15-acres property,
being relatively smaller in acreage
compared to other preserved areas
on which the Land Conservancy
holds easements, is extremely
biologically diverse. One biologist
who toured the area, compiled a
listing of over 150 trees, plants,
grasses, sedges, &c that inhabit this
property. Please note that this is an
incomplete list. Several important
wetland plants species were noted as
well. A few nonnative plant species
were identified, and we are working
to control these.
Engine Show a Success

LaGrange Engine Club
Show Participation
The 42nd Annual LaGrange
Engine Club Show held at the Lorain
County Fairgrounds was another
success. We participated again this
year.
It was a joy to see Lloyd
Gordon make an appearance at the
show, as he continues to heal.
J. D. Hit & Miss Engine
In August we acquired a 1929
John Deere Model E Hit & Miss
engine.
It was not in operating
condition, but after much work, Bill
and Matt Nahorn were able to get it
running “like new.” It is a great
addition to our engine and tractor
collection.
Latest from the Museum

John Baptiste
Flemmond Site
Revisited

               In our archives, we have many

slides from Col. Vietzen’s collection
and Indian Ridge Museum. One
view depicts Col. Vietzen standing
beside the John Baptiste Flemmond
trading post plaque across from the
Huron River in Huron, Ohio.
In 1805 Flemmond was a trader,
guide, and interpreter who had a
trading post near the mouth of the
Huron River, at the bend just a short
distance from Huron. In 1945 Col.
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Vi e t z e n l o c a t e d t h e o r i g i n a l
foundation of hearthstones, which
was a part of Flemmond’s log home/
trading post, located on a prehistoric
Native American Indian site. This
piece of land is slightly elevated and
nicely overlooks the Huron River. It
provides an ideal spot for a campsite.
A large marsh was located to the west
(part of this is still evident).
I n h i s “ Ye s t e r d a y ’ s
Ohioans” (1973), Col. Vietzen tells of
what was found at this site,
“Fragments of early English china
and pottery were in evidence around
the cabin site – perhaps some of the
dishes were used by Flemmond, the
French trader.
Some rusted iron
artifacts were recovered such as knife
blade sections, etc.”
Col. Vietzen was responsible
for much of the work in documenting
the site and ultimately getting the
plaque erected, which still stands
today. The photo below, was taken
not long after the plaque was
installed in 1969. On July 26, 2013,
Col. Nahorn, with the same hat that
Col. Vietzen wore in the original
photo, posed for a very similar
picture that was made at the identical
site (bottom photo). We wanted to
re-document this site and believed
this was a unique way in which we
might be able to do so.
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